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Éditorial
Monique Dumont
Le Zen Gong a dix ans et des poussières. Le premier
numéro a paru en mars 1992 et je pourrais presque dire « apparu »
tant toutes les étapes, de sa conception à sa réalisation, se sont
déroulées rapidement et sans obstacles. Comme s’il n’y avait pas eu
d’efforts à faire. En découvrant le zen, je découvrais un nouveau continent, une pensée immense et une pratique spirituelle que je cherchais confusément depuis longtemps. J’étais tellement fascinée qu’il
m’était impossible de le garder pour moi.

Zen Gong is now a little over 10 years old. It first
appeared in March 1992. The word “appeared” here is appropriate as each stage from its initial conception to its production
ran rapidly and without hitch almost as if no effort was required.
My first meeting with Zen was for me like the discovery of a new
continent. I discovered a vast system of thought and a spiritual
practice that I had for so long sought in vain. I was so fascinated that it was impossible to keep it all to myself.

Il y a deux sentiments qui grandissent de concert avec la
pratique, dit souvent monsieur Low : la gratitude et la compassion.
Le mot gratitude se dit krtajnata en sanscrit, i.e. « conscience de ce
qui est fait ». Très tôt j’ai eu conscience de la chance d’avoir croisé
le chemin du zen, la chance rare d’avoir été mise en présence de
cette pratique dans sa forme la plus exigeante et la plus authentique.
Que cette tradition soit non seulement conservée mais revivifiée par
la présence et le travail d’un maître comme Albert Low, que ce
maître soit à Montréal et qu’il ait, avec l’aide d’autres personnes,
réussit à établir et maintenir un lieu où je pouvais venir, et pour une
bonne fois, non seulement me poser de vraies questions, mais les
« éprouver » et selon mon urgence personnelle, les résoudre, que
cela soit disponible pour moi, à un prix ridicule, pour ne pas dire
donné (je parle ici de notre contribution financière), offert sur un
plateau d’argent pour ainsi dire, m’a toujours profondément interpellée. C’est une dette que je ne pouvais pas ignorer. Le Zen Gong
est né de là.

There are two feelings that grow along with the practice, as Mr. Low says so often: gratitude and compassion. In
Sanskrit, the word “gratitude” is krtajnata, i.e. “conscience of
what is done”. Very soon, I was conscious of the luck of having
come across the way of Zen, the rare chance of meeting this
practice in its most demanding and authentic form. I have since
then been profoundly inspired by so much. First, it is the fact
that the tradition has not only been conserved but is so invigorated by the presence and work of a master such as Albert Low.
But in addition to this, I am still moved by his presence here in
Montréal and by his success, along with the help of others, in
establishing and maintaining a place where I can come and not
only ask real questions but also experience and resolve them
according to by own personal urgency. I am conscious too that
all this is available at an absurdly low cost (I refer here to our
financial contribution) and that it is all offered to us, as one
might say, on a silver platter.

Le Zen Gong s’adresse à la Sangha, un mot qui, selon moi,
désigne une communauté de gens qui forment une communauté
précisément parce qu’ils éprouvent ce même sentiment de gratitude. C’est, j’en suis certaine, la gratitude qui a motivé tous ceux et
celles qui ont répondu jusqu’ici stoïquement à mes incessantes
demandes « Écrirais-tu un article pour le prochain numéro ? » Je les
en remercie. Je remercie également tous les gens qui au fil des
années ont contribué au bon fonctionnement de la revue, car ai-je
besoin de le dire, je ne l’ai pas faite toute seule. D’abord Peter
Hadekel qui s’est joint à moi dès le début à la rédaction et Nicole
Morissette à la mise en page. À la suite de Nicole, Claude Jean,
Albert Low et Jacques Lespérance se sont succédés à la mise en page
(et aux très nombreuses heures de travail que cela implique). Je tiens
également à exprimer ma gratitude envers Janine Lévesque qui veille
depuis si longtemps (après Carole Fortin) à ce que le Zen Gong se
rende à destination et aussi Pierre Laroche qui le distribue dans les
librairies. Et enfin, Louis Bricault. Nous savons faire de nos réunions
de « brain storming » des rencontres réjouissantes - pour l’esprit et
pour le ventre - car nous sommes tous les deux gourmands !

The Zen Gong speaks to the Sangha, a word which, it
seems to me, describes a group of people that form a community simply because they feel the same sense of gratitude. It is, I
am sure, gratitude that has motivated all those who have
responded so stoically to my incessant requests “would you
write an article for the next number?”. I thank you all. I thank
also all those who over the years have contributed to various
aspects of the magazine, for I must admit that I did not do it
alone. Peter Hadekel started out with me and Nicole Morissette
initially looked after the page setting. After Nicole, Claude Jean,
Albert Low and Jacques Lespérance each took over the job (and
with it the many many hours of work that it implies). I want to
thank too Janine Lévesque who, after Carole Fortin, has for so
long ensured that Zen Gong reaches its destination and Pierre
Laroche who distributes it to the bookshops. And finally, Louis
Bricault. We know how to make our brain storming sessions
cheerful - for the spirit and the belly - for both of us like to eat.

Le Zen Gong a dix ans. Combien de temps va-t-il encore
durer ? Un membre m’a écrit une petite lettre encourageante à ce
sujet. Lisez-la, elle est le prochain texte.

Zen Gong is ten. How long more can it last? On this,
one member sent me a little letter of encouragement. You’ll find
it in the next text.
I wish you all good reading. ❀

Bonne lecture. ❀
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Un échange sans visage A Faceless Exchange
David Booth
Chère Monique,

Dear Monique,

J’ai pensé un peu à tes questions au sujet du Zen Gong.
Pourquoi le Zen Gong? L’effort de préparation et de publication
vaut-il la peine? Quelle est sa contribution à la famille du
Centre?

I’ve been thinking about your questions concerning
Zen Gong. Why publish the Zen Gong? Is it worth the effort
of preparing and publishing it? What is its contribution to
the Centre family?

Le Zen Gong est pour moi surtout un contact avec le
Centre, ce qui est apprécié par ceux et celles qui vivent loin de
Montréal. Il y a deux aspects. D’abord c’est un contact indirect
avec Albert. Quand je reçois un numéro, je lis d’abord son article. C’est comme si j’étais là en train d’écouter un teisho. La pratique retrouve par la suite une énergie. Parfois, quelques mots
déclenchent une compréhension, un « ah oui, c’est comme
ça » , ou soulèvent une nouvelle question. Donc, il s’agit d’une
alimentation à distance. C’est certain qu’on trouve des écrits
semblables dans ses livres, et d’ailleurs je reprends souvent ses
livres pour relire quelques pages et c’est souvent une expérience
semblable. On le lit avec un autre oeil.

For me, the Zen Gong offers a contact with the
Centre, a contact that is appreciated by those who live outside Montreal. There are two aspects. Firstly, it’s an indirect
contact with Albert. When I read his article, it is as if I am
there listening to a teisho. Energy is restored to the practice.
Sometimes there is a gasp of understanding, sometimes a
question arises. It’s a nourishment from afar. One can of
course find similar texts in his books, and moreover I often
pick one up afterwards to reread a few pages. The nourishment continues. I read it from another viewpoint.

Le deuxième aspect, comme tu mentionnes, touche le
partage entre les membres. C’est précieux aussi. On le fait un
peu après une sesshin mais, pour moi au moins, c’est souvent
une période intense et j’ai rarement le goût de parler beaucoup.
J’ai de la misère à sauter dans le social. Donc le Zen Gong me
donne un aperçu de l’expérience de ceux et celles avec qui j’ai
passé des heures au zendo. On ne se connaît pas mais on
partage quelque chose d’intime. De plus, on peut en parler sans
connaître la vie de l’autre dans tous ses détails. D’ailleurs, ce
partage touche peut-être ce qu’il y a au cœur de tous ces détails
de vie. C’est la pratique qui nous unit et le Zen Gong joue un
rôle d’unificateur. On se rend compte que d’autres pratiquent
avec assiduité et avec ardeur. Ils confrontent des obstacles et
continuent quand même jour après jour. Lire le vécu des autres
m’encourage. J’ai l’impression qu’on me laisse entrer dans les
préoccupations intimes de l’auteur.
Si on avait l’occasion de s’asseoir ensemble autour
d’un feu de camp en dessous des étoiles et si on parlait de la
pratique, on ferait un partage semblable, peut-être moins
formel mais avec la même ouverture. Tard dans la soirée, on
commencerait à partager des choses intimes; le sens de la pratique, pourquoi on la fait, les difficultés, les espoirs, les joies, les
peines, les frustrations, le questionnement. Chaque personne
écoute avec intérêt, parce qu’on parle de ce tout le monde vit.
L’échange fait référence à la pratique de chacun et grâce à ce
partage, un respect règne. Et quand les tisons perdent leur
chaleur, on a le sentiment de connaître les autres sans les connaître. Et on se connaît soi-même un peu plus en profondeur.
C’est ça le Zen Gong, un échange sans visage dans la nuit
étoilée. ❀

The second aspect is, as you mention, the exchange
between members. This is also precious. After a sesshin we
do mingle together, but for me at least it is often an intense
period and I am not often inclined to talk much. Zen Gong
thus gives me a glimpse of the experience of others. We do
not know one another, but we do share something intimate
and this can be talked about; I mean that we can share
something about the experience of our practice without
knowing all the details of the others’ lives. We could say that
this exchange touches the heart of all these details. It is the
practice that unites us and Zen Gong contributes to this.
One realises that others practice with fervour and assiduity.
We see that they face difficulties and yet continue day after
day. The author allows me a glimpse of his world. Reading
the experience of others encourages me and stimulates my
practice.
I have the impression that if we had the occasion to
sit down together around a camp fire under a starry sky, we
would talk and share such thoughts about the practice, perhaps in a more informal way. Perhaps late in the evening, we
would share intimate details of the practice: the meaning of
the practice, why we do it, hopes, joys, sorrows, frustrations
and questions. Each person listens attentively because the
speaker speaks of what others live in the practice. The
exchange makes allusion to the practice of everyone, and
because of this, a respect reigns. And when the embers fade,
one has the feeling that one knows the others without knowing them. And one knows oneself too a little better. That’s
what Zen Gong is, a faceless exchange under a starry sky. ❀
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Interview with Albert on Reading
Monique Dumont
/ How do you see the use of a magazine like the Zen
Gong in a Center like ours ?
We have members spread throughout United
States and Canada and one of their big problems is to
maintain a sense of, not so much belonging, but participating in some wider practice. To have that kind of
contact is very important. It gives one the feeling that
one is not simply engaged in an isolated individual
activity, but one is part of something that is more
widespread, more universal.
The other thing I think is that you are very
good in getting people to introduce their own understanding, their own experiences without putting it at
the level of discussion. You see, I don’t like there to
be that kind of discussion. When it does get like that,
it can so easily degenerate into a kind of one upmanship. (The process by which I say something, somebody else says something, just a little bit better, and
somebody else has to just a little bit better, and so
people then start first elaborating on things that have
happen, and then elaborating on those and then
eventually start inventing things, you know, that kind
of attitude. Or alternatively people go the other way
and say how terrible their practice could be, and how
they are not doing anything and how etc.) That kind
of discussion is very undersirable, and is why I don’t
have this kind of group discussion here, even though
some people have asked for it in the past.
But nevertheless, to have the opportunity to
know what other people are doing in their practice, is
extremely valuable. When you write about your experience, you are less likely to get into that kind of - I
cannot call it lying, it is a bit too heavy - that kind of
fabrication, fabrication of the experiences that you
had and so on. So I think from the point of view of
sharing one’s experience Zen Gong seems to me
valuable.
It is also valuable from the point of view of
the people that contribute, When one puts something
into writing, it forces one to crystallize out in a way
which speaking about doesn’t allow one to do. It is
more distinct, it is more clear when you write. When
you speak, you can afford to be fuzzy, you can start a

sentence, stop a sentence, go on backwards and forwards. While in writing you cannot do that. If you’re
going to say something you have to say it. This forces
one to ask very clearly what is it one wants to say. So,
from all of these points of view, I think Zen Gong is
important.
/ To have the opportunity to read your own articles is
important too.
Yes, it does give an opportunity for people to
reflect on things that I say in a way other than to listening to a tape. And again, reading and listening are
two different kinds of experience. I think listening is a
much more important way of working with these
kind of ideas.
/ Listening ?
Yes. I think to listen to something being said
affects one in a different way than to read something
being said. This is why I think the workshops we are
doing here are so important. You know the book An
Invitation to Practice Zen is more or less what we say
on beginners’course. But it hasn’t anything like the
kind of impact that talks on postures and practice
can have.
/ What then is the importance of reading for the
people who practice ?
Well, it does give you a different way to meditate, to reflect on what is being said. Because when
you are listerning, it is said and it is finished. That is a
real advantage and also a disadvantage. So in other
words, to supplement one’s practice with reading is
also important.
I write mainly for people outside the Center.
When I write books, I write for people outside the
Center. I rely on the teishos to convey my teaching,
my Zen teaching. But I feel one has a responsibility to
contact people on a wider basis than simply the
Montreal Zen Center.
/ What is the importance of intellectual
understanding ?
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For some people it is not, lets face it. For
others it is extremely important. For me for example
it is extremely important that my intellect is satisfied.
I think mainly because I am very skeptical about thes
kinds of, these kinds of ideas. I have always been
afraid about allowing myself to get into an idea simply because the idea is attractive. I think, at one level,
I am prone to do that ! And so therefore I build up a
kind of wall of resistance .We can call that skepticism.
And so therefore in order for me to be able to let
something through that wall, it has to be reasonable.
That doesn’t mean to say it has to be logical, but it
has to be reasonable. I think many people are like
that. So on that basis, I think reading is important.

these four ways of awakening that I talked about in
that book on Hakuin(1), and in each one of those,
one can have a profound or shallow awakening.
Awakening is by no means homogenous. And one can
be deeply awakened with the account of the darmakaya, which I think he is, and not be so deeply
awakened with the other aspects... I think he’s got the
essence, but he doesn’t have the function. But I do
feel he is extremely valuable anyway.
I think Ramana Maharshi also is even worse
from one point of view than Nisargadatta, which is
why I don’t use him.
/ He is simplistic ?

But then there is another level altogether. As
you know one of the way in which I advocate reading
is as a form of meditation. I say zazen has these three
aspects : meditation,concentration and contemplation. Concentration and contemplation are mainly
what one does on the mat. When the mind is too
scattered, too taken up, then one has to use concentration in order just to settle the mind down. And
then contemplation is possible, which is just being
one with, opening oneself to, an intense but not a
forceful kind of practice. But in order for one to contemplate in that way one needs great faith. The
greater the faith, easier it is to contemplate. My
feeling is that people could read writings by people
who are authentic, who are awakened, whatever that
means, and can express that. This is why for example,
I think reading Nisargadatta is so important. I don’t
always agree with what Nisargadatta says. I think he
is too vedantic, he goes too much on the... too much
emptiness. I think if he were to encounter a real Zen
master, the master might call him a « devil in the
hole » to some extent. He is very much inclined in
that direction. He is a bit quietistic for me. And also
the other thing I don’t really approve of is he tends to
be a bit simplistic. Whereas what he says is very true :
« there is nothing that needs to be done », he doesn’t
always seem to me to have sympathy for people like
you and me who really have to fight to realize what it
means. But on the other hand, he is very deeply
awakened.
Because you do know there is different ways,

He is simplistic, and also he is quietistic, he is
withdrawing. Life is too much of a dream. There is a
tendency to say life is only a dream. Life is not only a
dream. It is a dream. But to say it is only a dream suggests that there is a higher reality, something outside
life that one really lives. I don’t think. I think that
misses the point. If it is, it’s just no good. This is it,
here, now, this is it. We got to live this, we got to
work with this.
And nonetheless, having said that,
Nisargadatta and Ramana Maharshi are valuable.
/ For meditation ?
Yes, what I am saying is that by reading these
people, it does enable one to deepen, one does open
in a certain way. It is why it is important. For what it
is worth, a lot of my early reading was on the haikus.
Particularly the early real haiku Zen masters (Basho,
Issan). They were something like a koan for me. In
other words, one must not at all read it for information now. One must not read it to satisfy the intellectual aspect which I was speaking about earlier, but
what one is doing is - you know how dry and difficult
the practice is of course - and when one allows oneself to work with these kinds of people, it is like rain
on the desert.
/ Words are like scaffolding, you said. Can we have
this kind of practice, Zen practice, without an
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And another one which is very good is the Bhagavad
Gita. It is an excellent book. Particularly the one that
is done by Radhakrishna, you know, he was the prime
minister of India after Gandhi. The Bhagavad Gita is
for the person in the world. It is the yoga of action. It
is what I like about Radhakrishna’s commentaries. He
makes his commentaries from the basis of a man in
the world not from the one of some monk or recluse.
So what he has to say because of the authority he has
gained to say it with the kind of political work he did
is very good. He has got the authority. So therefore I
think he is saying something about the spiritual life
or the spiritual life in the world which is very
important.
/ And other books ?

intellectual scaffolding ?
Well again, it depends. You see there is some
people who got a natural simple faith. And these people, to give them any kind of intellectual scaffolding,
just confuses them. But most of the people that come
to our Center are not of this kind. And so therefore I
think they do need the scaffolding. So many of the
members here are professional people, ex-university
people. Many got degrees of various kinds. I don’t by
any means wants to say one has to have a degree, but
that seems to be the way it is, and when one is of
that kind of person then intellectual scaffolding is
very important.
But I repeat, when I give teisho I try to give
the foundation of what I am saying, but I try to give
it in such a way that it leaves one with a question
rather than with an answer. In other words I don’t
want to give someone a scaffolding to live in. I want
people to realize that what is being said is provisional,
what is not being said is much more important. It’s
like the Zen master who said : « Once you’ve got the
meaning, you let go of the words. » And the meaning
is what is important.
/ Which books do you recommand ?
Those of Ramana Maharshi and Nisargadatta.

Hubert Benoit certainly, The Supreme Doctrine.
Lâcher prise I think is a waste of time quite frankly.
And he would agree. I think I told you I met him and
I asked him about the book and he said that all this
idea about divergent writing he wished he had not
written because it turns the whole thing into a kind
of technique. And The Cloud of Unknowing . You see,
one of the things, we are a Christian society, whether
we are a Christian or not, and although it may not be
true of my grandchildren’s generation, I think your
generation and my generation were imbued with the
Christian teaching and we do have to come to terms
with that at some level of our being. I don’t think we
can ignore that, I don’t think we can say, as so many
people feel they can, « Well, I am no longer a
Christian, I am a Buddhist. » I think there can be a
very deep sense of betrayal in one. It was something
that I personaly sort of work with quite a bit and I
know Jean did work with this question of how can
one practice Buddhism as a Christian. Not that either
of us were Christians as some of the Quebecois are
Christians for example... I think it is important that
we do have some kind of appreciation of how these
two religions interact, in which way they are different, in which way they contribute to one another.
That is why I am hoping that book on
« Christian Love, Buddhist Wisdom » will be published because it can help people with that kind of
difficulty. I think as I say many people have that and
ought to have that kind of difficulty. So another book
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reading and doing handicraft ?

of course is Master Eckhart’s one, although it is a little
bit more difficult to read, but if one can read him and
above all read between the lines, they can also be
tremendously inspired. And St-John of the Cross of
course.
And in Zen, the haikus of course, those translated by Blythe are very good, and the Mumonkan,
and the Diamond Sutra, definitely, and the best one I
think for people is the Vimalakirti Sutra, particularly
the one translated by Robert Thurman. It is a superb
translation. And also I think it is a good idea to read
some of the earlier sutras, and also these collections
of short sayings of Buddha which I think are also
important to read.
/ Could you speak about how you meditate while

The first thing one has to recognize is that the
hands are also very important when one comes to
spiritual practice. This is why there are these mudras,
particularly the mudra we sit in in zazen and it is not
a bad idea for someone to try to sit with other kinds
of hand positions just in order to see the value to sit
in this way. Just to demonstrate for oneself if the
hands are loose this is an altogether different kind of
practice. Or if one lets the thumbs drop for example,
the practice is totally different. If the hands are alive,
it enables the practice to be alive. And the hands got
their own kind of hunger and one of the ways we can
satisfy that hunger is with handicraft : knitting, I
have done a lot of knitting, hooking rugs, needle
points, all of this kinds of things whereby the hands
have to be quite precise in their actions. The advantage with knitting and hooking rugs is that it is
repetitive and so therefore one does not have to give
it all the attention. Reading a haiku and then doing
some handicraft, and then reading haiku and then
handicraft is a marvellous way of meditating. The two
complement one another in a way which is to me so
wonderful. I spent whole days like that, whole days...
it is not a striving... it is just so great to do. And you
know the Desert Fathers, I told you before, when they
were in the desert they would weave baskets and then
undo the basket and then weave it again, and you
often find in monasteries a great deal of this kind of
handicraft work...
People don’t do handicraft anymore. That’s all
gone now. Because people are sitting in front of their
televisions. The consequence is that people’s hands
are starving. And so this to me is very important, it is
certainly important for meditation.
/ It helps to calm ?
Yes it does this calming, but it is not selfcalming . It is not a practice to calm, but it is a practice which by its very nature calms. I started to do it
really when I was going through a great deal of
anxiety early in my practice. Then it was tremendously beneficial. It made it possible to sit with anxiety in
a way... it would have been difficult to live with.
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/ When does reading becomes an obstacle to the
practice ?

« It has no form and yet it appears ».

When one reads in order to get informations,
when one reads in order to find out how an
awakened person acts or to pick up techniques or try
to understand the transcendant in a conceptual way,
things like that... philosophy. Generally speaking I
think philosophy is something to avoid. Philosophers
are dedicated to the idea that it is possible to seize in
conceptual form what is essentially impossible to conceive. Because we want that, we want to be able to do
that, we want to bring it all into the explainable, we
want it all to come into the world of forms or consciousness, because we want that, we lend ourselves
to it and we should not be encouraged in that. This is
why very often Zen masters , the koans, the haikus,
Nisargadatta and these people push us beyond the
conceptual mind. We have to be continually
reminded the intellectual mind is of tremendous
value but only up to a point.
/ And reading novels. Do you put that at the same
level than watching television ?
Oh no, not at all. To read one has to be very
active. It is a form of concentration, it is a form of
opening the mind, it is a form of using imagination.
/ Reading has been important for you in your life ?
Immensely. Most of the spiritual insights that
I had had come through reading. The first one for
example was when I was reading In Search of the
Miraculous, and I read, « Man does not remember
himself ». Just for that moment, I remembered myself ; it is kensho sort of, you know a tip-taste, not
profound, but it certainly gave me the flavor of what
it was all about. And Hubert Benoit, when he says
that « everyday mind is the way » , it really... I told
myself it is real, this is real. « Arouse the mind without resting it on anything » in the Diamond Sutra ;
number of these kinds of things that I have read and
in reading them... that’s it... that’s right... there it is...
So, when I do write, I try to introduce in my writing
things like that which might shake one into seeing
into contradictions, to try really spark people. ❀
(1) Not yet published.
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This sums it up, it’s all in that statement.
It is the very formlessness that is our problem.
St-Augustine once said « It took me years before
I realized that reality has no form ». The thing is
that our mind, our conscious mind can only
deal with forms. And it can only deal with forms
because the way we use words and language.
Language, words are the formative influence.
Gurdjieff used to talk about what he called
‘formative thinking’. And formative thinking is
the thinking that most people do which is
thinking in words and word associations. It is
thinking by associating forms and to some
extent also it is finding relationships between
forms. And this is looked upon as really the
ultimate in thinking.
But nevertheless, we are encouraged to
think the unthinkable. And the unthinkable is
without form. And so therefore to think the
unthinkable we have to put aside our formative
thinking, our thinking that can only deal with
forms. And it is this thinking that is necessary
when we work on « Who Am I » or « What is
Mu ». It doesn’t matter how brilliant one’s mind
is at a formative level ; it doesn’t help us one
iota when it comes to working on « Who Am I »
or « What is Mu ». Many people substitute this
formative thinking for true work on themselves.
The fact that they are able to understand Mu, to
see that Mu is everything, to see that Mu cannot
be described and so on, because they have these
various forms in their mind that are fairly clear,
they feel that they have thereby penetrated to
the bottom, and they become very conceited.
When you asked them a question, there is
always a light smile on their face, dismissing it
with a wave of the hand or a toss of the head.
And this is dead thinking, this is dead practice.
It is the practice of the conceited person, and
how do you break through that conceit, how do
you shatter that form that is blocking that man,
that woman so much?
Extract from teisho 3/3 March 2002

L’illusion du moi
Albert Low

(Traduction : Monique Dumont)

Voici un extrait du dernier livre d’Albert intitulé :
L’éveil - Méditations sur deux écrits du maître Hakuin.
Il paraîtra aux Éditions du Relié l’an prochain.

gère, c’est une expérience faite sur une période limitée
afin d’en étudier la portée. Si on tente de supprimer
ce mot de façon permanente, un substitut viendra le
remplacer. Ce n’est pas le mot « je » qui est le problème, c’est le fait « je », le « je » lui-même.

C’est l’illusion du moi qui cause notre peine.
Tout le monde le sait. Des gens viennent me
voir, me disent qu’ils ont un tas de problèmes, et ils
ajoutent : « Bien sûr, c’est parce que j’ai un gros égo,
je le sais. » Ou bien on entend dire de quelqu’un :
« C’est un chic type, mais il a un énorme égo. »
Qu’est-ce que ce « gros égo » ? Comment un égo peutil être plus gros chez une personne que chez une
autre ? En outre, comment se fait-il qu’une personne
puisse si facilement et sans aucune trace de remords
se voir comme possédant un gros égo et le proclamer ? Le mot « égo » est un de ces mots latins qui
nous est tombé dessus d’une hauteur vertigineuse et
nous a tous assommés. Il fut un temps où ce mot était
tout à fait ordinaire, tout comme Bouddha était un
mot ordinaire, sans aucune trace de mystère. Le mot
égo signife « je ». Dire « j’ai un gros je » ou « j’ai un
petit je » ou « j’ai un je faible ou fort » n’a pas beaucoup de sens, n’est-ce pas ? Qu’est-ce que c’est que ce
« je » ?
Quelquefois il peut nous arriver de vivre une
expérience dans laquelle on a l’impression de se
réveiller et où on découvre, étonné : « Seigneur ! Je
suis vraiment moi ». Cette soudaine réalisation arrive
parfois chez des enfants de onze ou douze ans. C’est
une sorte d’éveil, c’est entrer dans la plénitude de ce
« je » : je suis je. On a l’impression de pénétrer dans
un monde magique, rempli de lumière. C.G.Jung
parle de sa propre expérience dans son livre
« Ma vie ».
Ce mot « je », comme il va de soi, comme il
coule de nos lèvres sans aucune hésitation. On peut
voir l’aisance avec laquelle, après une retraite silencieuse, il revient prendre sa place dans nos conversations. C’est un excellent exercice de tenter de l’utiliser
le moins possible sinon pas du tout pendant un certain temps. Je ne dis pas qu’il faille pousser la chose à
l’extrême et ne plus l’utiliser du tout. Ce que je sug-

Tentez de faire le jeûne de ce mot pendant
une journée par exemple. De drôles de choses
arrivent. Notre vie semble aplatie, comme un paysage
sans vallées et sans collines, elle perd son intérêt.
C’est comme cesser de fumer ; si vous en avez fait
l’expérience, vous connaissez probablement ce sentiment de n’avoir rien à anticiper. On ne peut plus
penser avec autant de clarté qu’auparavant. Pour bien
faire ce jeûne, il faut éviter d’utiliser, au lieu du « je »,
le « ça » ou le « nous » royal ou de parler de soi à la
troisième personne.
Qu’est-ce que ce « je » ? Souvent des gens se
suicident pour protéger ce « quelque chose ». Au lieu
de l’abandonner ou de le voir meurtri, ils se tuent.
Lors de l’effondrement de la Bourse en 1929, on a vu
des gens se jeter par la fenêtre plutôt que de faire face
à la perte de ce « je » qui était important pour eux
parce que « je suis riche ». Des généraux se suicidaient
après une défaite plutôt que de faire face à la perte du
« je suis puissant ». Aujourd’hui, ils écrivent leurs
mémoires. Qu’est-ce que ce « je » ?
Dans la Bhagavad Gita, Krishna dit : « Je suis
le commencement, le milieu et la fin de toute création. Je suis la connaissance spirituelle. Je suis la
logique de ceux qui discutent. Je suis la lettre A
parmi les lettres. Je suis le temps indestructible. Je suis
le soutien de tout. Partout sont mes faces. Je suis la
mort qui saisit tout. Je suis aussi la naissance de tout
ce qui devra prendre vie. Je suis la gloire, la
prospérité, la beauté de la parole, la mémoire, l’intelligence, la constance et la miséricorde. Je suis la
semence divine de toute existence. Rien au monde
d’animé ou d’inanimé ne peut être sans Moi. »(2)
Le Christ disait : « Je suis la lumière qui illumine tout homme. Je suis le Tout. Le Tout est sorti de
moi et le Tout est parvenu à moi. Fendez du bois, je
suis là. Soulevez une pierre, vous me trouverez là. »(3)
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Le « je » est le plus
mystérieux de tous les mots
et aussi le plus précieux.
Réussir à pénétrer ce « je »
c’est pénétrer à la source de
tous les mystères. Ramana
Maharshi disait à tous ceux
qui venaient le consulter de
se poser la question : « Qui
suis-je ? » Cette question fait
également partie de l’enseignement fondamental du
soufisme et elle est largement
utilisée dans le bouddhisme
zen. « Qui suis-je ? » ou «
Qu’est-ce que je suis ? »

proclamation de mon nom
qui, après tout, est un son
et non pas un silence ?

Je suis le commencement, le milieu et la fin de
toute création. Pour bien des
gens, le Christ est spécial,
Krishna est spécial ; ce sont
eux le commencement, le
milieu et la fin. Ils croient
que lorsque le Christ disait :
« Je suis la Lumière, la Vérité
et la Voie », il parlait d’une
réalité bien au-dessus d’eux,
impossible à atteindre. Lorsqu’il disait : « Personne ne
vient au Père, si ce n’est par moi », ils ne croient pas
que ce « moi » se réfère à eux. Pourtant, Je suis la
lumière, la vérité et la voie. Je suis la lumière du
monde qui illumine tout, je suis le Tout. Le Bouddha
disait : « Partout au ciel et sur terre, je suis l’Un
honoré. » Tous les êtres sont Bouddha.
Par contre, Hakuin dit bien : « C’est l’illusion
du moi qui cause notre peine. » La cause de notre
peine est l’illusion du moi et pourtant je suis la
lumière du monde. Un aphorisme nous venant des
Égyptiens dit : « Je suis le silence qui est inconcevable.
Je suis la proclamation de mon nom. » Quel est ce
silence ? Quel est ce silence qui ne peut être ni saisi ni
compris ? « Je suis la proclamation de mon nom » comment puis-je être la proclamation de mon nom ?
Qu’est-ce que ça veut dire ? Suis-je le silence ou la

Toutes choses proclament mon nom ; le jappement du chien proclame
mon nom. Mais qui suis-je
ou que suis-je? Dans un
kôan du Hekiganroku, le
maître Chokei dit : « Le
ciel peut bien tomber, mais
ne dis-pas que le Bouddha
avait deux enseignements.
» Hofuku, un autre maître,
lui répond : « Alors, quel
est l’enseignement du
Bouddha ? » « Les sourds
ne peuvent l’entendre » dit
Chokei. Hofuku lui
rétorque : « Tu ne dis pas le
principal ; ce sont des
paroles accessoires. »
« Alors quel est l’enseignement du Bouddha ? »
reprend Chokei. « Prends
une tasse de thé » lui dit
Hofuku.
Le Bouddha n’a qu’un seul enseignement.
Pourtant, d’un côté il y a l’enseignement que les
sourds ne peuvent entendre, et de l’autre « prends
une tasse de thé ». Quel est cet enseignement que les
sourds ne peuvent entendre ? Je suis le silence qui est
inconcevable. Qu’est-ce qu’il veut dire par « prends
une tassé de thé » ? Quelqu’un a suggéré que cela
voulait dire : « Bois du thé et calme-toi. Ne sois pas si
énervé ! » Vraiment ? Il aurait pu tout aussi bien dire :
« Ferme-la ou je t’assomme ! » Qui suis-je ? Je suis le
silence qui est inconcevable ; je suis la proclamation
de mon nom. On ne peut avoir les deux. Je suis un
individu ; je suis un. Partout au ciel et sur la terre, je
suis le seul, l’Un honoré. Comment peut-on dire qu’il
y a deux enseignements : je suis le silence et je suis la
proclamation de mon nom ?
Dans un autre kôan, un non-bouddhiste se
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rendit auprès du Bouddha et lui dit : « Je ne vous
demande pas une parole, je ne vous demande pas le
silence. Quelle est la vérité ? » Le Bouddha tout simplement s’assit et l’homme atteignit un grand éveil.
Shustari, un poète sufi, écrit :
« Après l’extinction, j’ai surgi, ainsi suis-Je
Maintenant Éternel, mais non pas moi,
Pourtant qui suis-je, ô moi, si ce n’est moi ?»(4)
Comment allons-nous comprendre le
Bouddha qui tout simplement s’asseoit ? Le Sufi dit
qu’après l’extinction, au-delà des mots et du silence,
j’ai surgi, maintenant Éternel, mais non pas moi.
Pourtant qui suis-je, ô moi, si ce n’est moi ? Nous
sommes renvoyés à la question : « Si tout retourne à
l’Un, où l’Un retourne-t-il ? »
Le Christ, Krishna, un sage Égyptien, Joshu,
un maître sufi - de grands esprits, tous tournant
autour de cette question : « Pourtant qui suis-je, ô
moi, si ce n’est moi ? » Voyons maintenant ce qu’un
philosophe moderne, Martin Buber, dit sur ce sujet,
dans un langage beaucoup moins poétique il est vrai :
« Le monde est double pour l’homme, car l’attitude de l’homme est double en vertu de la dualité
des mots fondamentaux, des mots-principes qu’il est
apte à prononcer. L’une de ces bases du langage, c’est
le couple Je-Tu ; l’autre est le couple Je-Cela. Donc le
Je de l’homme est double lui aussi. Les mots qui sont
la base du langage n’expriment pas une chose qui
existerait en-dehors d’eux, mais une fois dits ils
fondent une existence. »(5)
Je suis le silence qui est inconcevable. Je suis
la proclamation de mon nom. Qu’est ce que « parler »
veut dire ? Qu’est-ce que la parole ? Qu’est-ce qui
constamment prononce les mots fondamentaux ? Ce
ne peut être « je » ; c’est le « je » qui est parlé. Ce ne
peut non plus être « cela », car « cela » est parlé.
Ce ne peut être « toi », car « toi » est parlé aussi.
Quelqu’un a déjà dit que tout prêche le Dharma : les
collines, les pierres, les arbres, l’herbe. Nous dirions
que tout prêche le Dharma : les automobiles, les
usines, les avions, les ordinateurs. Tout parle « mon
nom ». Comme le disait le Bouddha : « Partout au ciel

et sur terre, je suis l’Un honoré. »
Pourquoi donc Hakuin dit-il que la cause de
notre peine est l’illusion du moi ? Quel est l’aspect
illusoire du moi ? Si vous croyez que l’égo n’est simplement qu’une pensée, un mot, un concept ou une
idée, vous banalisez toute notre pratique. Hakuin ne
parle pas d’un problème de sémantique, ce n’est pas
un problème de langage ou de psychologie. Il ne parle
pas non plus de quelque chose qui serait lointain,
philosophique, que seuls de grands esprits pourraient
étudier. C’est juste ici, si près de nous. Qu’est-ce que
« je » ? Qu’est-ce que « cela » ? Hakuin nous dit :
« Voyez, vous avez un problème. Vous croyez être
pauvre ; mais en réalité vous êtes riche. » L’illusion du
moi est l’illusion de la pauvreté. Vous avez l’illusion
que « je » est très important, exceptionnel, mais il ne
l’est pas. Il est incomparable. Il est tout. Pourquoi se
satisfaire du bon et ainsi perdre le meilleur ? Pourquoi
se satisfaire d’un million de dollars et renoncer à votre
héritage humain ? Un maître disait : « Même une
bonne chose n’est pas aussi bonne qu’aucune chose. »
Une nonne disait : « Je ne peux arracher la
mauvaise herbe ; si je le faisais, j’arracherais la fleur. »
« Le voleur, mon fils », dit le Sûrangama sûtra. La
cause de notre peine est l’illusion du moi. Pourtant,
partout au ciel et sur terre, je suis le seul Un honoré.
Où est la mauvaise herbe ? Où est la fleur ?
Un moine demanda à un maître : « Oublions
le doigt ; qu’est-ce que la lune ? »
Le maître dit : « Le doigt ! »
« Très bien alors, qu’est-ce que le doigt ? » dit le
moine.
« La lune ». ❀

(2) La Baghavad-Gita, (commenté par Shri Aurobindo)
(trad. française de Camille Rao et Jean Herbert), Albin Michel, 1970,
pp.,198-199 (paraphrasé).
(3) L’Évangile de Thomas, (traduit et commenté par Jean-Yves
Leloup), Albin Michel, 1986, p.188.
(4) Martin Lings, Un Saint soufi du XXe siècle, le Seuil, 1990, p.142.
(5) Martin Buber, Je et Tu, (trad. de l’allemand par G. Bianquis),
Aubier, 1969, p.19.
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Pour marquer notre dixième anniversaire, nous avons choisi de vous présenter certains articles parus
dans les numéros antérieurs et écrits par quelques-uns de nos « Anciens ». Les membres récents auront ainsi un
aperçu de ce qui s’est déjà publié et pour les autres, ce sera un rappel. Nous vous les présentons tels quels, avec
leur propre mise en page au moment où ils ont été publiés.
Une chose est évidente : même s’ils ont été écrits il y a plusieurs années, il n’y a rien de démodé dans
ces articles. Ils pourraient tous être écrits pour la première fois maintenant. C’est bon signe. C’est le signe que
même si nécessairement notre démarche évolue, au moment où nous écrivons sur notre pratique, nous tentons
de nous connecter à une source d’authenticité qui ne dépend ni de nos humeurs, ni de celles du temps
ou des modes de pensée. ❀

10

ANS
YEARS

Michel Lamarche : Comment j’ai découvert le Zen (Vol.1, no.1) Mars 1992
Alan Travers : As Long as it Takes (Vol.2, no.1) Avril 1993
Bill Byers : Coming Home (Vol.3, no.1) Mars 1994
Elizabeth Namiesniowsky : An Encounter (Vol.3, no.2) Juin 1994
Pierre Lanoix : La voix de la pensée cachée (Vol.6, no.2) Octobre 1997
Jean Low : Sitting Long and Getting Old (Vol.8, no.2) Novembre 1999
Louis Bricault : Gratitude (Vol.8, no.2) Novembre 1999

To mark our tenth anniversary, we have decided to present some articles written by some of our early
members and that have already appeared in past editions of Zen Gong. Recent members will thus have the
opportunity to read some of what has already been published, and for the those of you who are long standing
members, these articles will be a reminder. We present them in their original form as first published.
It is clear that even though these articles were published some years ago, they have nothing that is out
of date. They could have been newly written. This is a positive sign. It’s a sign that even if our practice is
evolving, we try, at the time of writing, to make contact with a source of authenticity which does not depend
on mood, time, or fashions in thinking. ❀
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An Encounter

I

spotted that book on somebody’s desk in the National Library of
Canada where I worked at that time. The orange cover and the
title “I am That” struck my eyes. It was there for me. I grabbed it and
never let it go.
For me the book was a revelation. It contained the conversations of a Hindu sage with his visitors. His simple and lucid words
imparted a most profound wisdom.
In the foreword of the book, the place in Bombay from
where the call was coming was pointed out and I felt a compelling
urge to respond to it.
It was in November 1979 when I landed in India again, the
fascinating India with her many aspects of life, a bewildering variety
of colours, sounds and smells - The India I loved.
From my lodging in Bombay I went by bus, local train and
finally taxi, through a maze of noisy narrow lanes and by-lanes, by a
sheer miracle I found the little house of Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj. A
steep narrow ladder took me to a small garret-room. He was there,
facing a group of people, maybe twenty of them, filling the room
almost to capacity. I was told to take a seat.
Maharaj noticed a newcomer. Through the interpreter I
was asked who I was, where I was from and what brought me here.
I introduced myself, told him that I had read “I am That” with my
husband who was my guru; as he had passed away four months ago,
I came alone.
Had I any questions? None for the moment. I was a bit confused and tired after a long journey and only a few hours of sleep.
I was left in peace. Happy and grateful, I was thinking: “I am here!”
The next day I felt rested and at ease. Maharaj recognised
“the lady whose husband was her guru” and kindly granted me his
time for a longish conversation. Still, there were no questions.
Whatever came to my mind didn’t seem important enough. I considered that the question had to be my very own and of paramount
significance, and its answer - a revelation.
I was looking and listening. Around me were faces of Indian
and European people. Maharaj was clad in a white dhoti and a white
shirt. An interpreter was seated to his left. On the wall above his head
hung portraits of Ramana Maharshi among others. To his right was a
fan and a small oval-shaped table with flowers, incense sticks, cigarettes and a lighter on it. Further to the left, on the wall facing the
street, were more pictures of Indian sages and a small open window.
Outside, the smelly hot air resounded with shouts, bugles and horns
of various Indian vehicles. Somehow neither the noise nor the heat
affected the pleasant atmosphere of the room filled with sweet fragrance of the incense sticks.
Maharaj spoke his native tongue, Marathi. His lively face
was full of expression and his gesticulations intensified his words.
At the beginning of the session, Maharaj surveying his
audience, asked a young Canadian boy to leave; he seemed to come
out of sheer curiosity. “The place is too small for people like you”, he
said. I was sorry for the boy, but I knew that if he were serious
enough, he would be coming back again and again.

Once I noticed Maharaj slightly annoyed by an American
girl obstinately returning to the question of three gunas. “Do you
know what you are talking about?”, he said.
I recognised among the visitors a Sri Rajneesh’s disciple.
On his sannyasi robe was a picture of his guru. The long conversation
was mostly in Marathi but the visitor switched sometimes to perfect
English so the foreigners could participate in the discussion. “Is
Maharaj provoked by my dress?”, he asked. “Oh, no” answered
Maharaj laughing, “the ochre robe has a great reputation among
Indian people.” Maharaj then asked: “Who are you?” “I am a man”,
was the answer, and this greatly amused Maharaj. The rest of the conversation was in Marathi, however, it was obvious that both enjoyed
it.
Sannyasi looked rather serious, but Maharaj was often slapping his knees and laughing. Oh, how wonderfully he was laughing!
The visits became more of a routine. The streets seemed
more familiar. By now, I was covering the last stretch on foot.
On that particular day, I brought a bunch of roses, and with
Maharaj’s king consent I took his picture.
He talked to me again and suddenly asked whether I
noticed any change in myself. I answered that I was different every
day. “And who knows the change?”, he asked. When I couldn’t think
of any answer, he gave it to me : “The changeless sees the changes.”
Those words sent a shock into my whole being. It was a
revelation! I burst into tears and couldn’t stop sobbing. Then the
message came to me through the interpreter: “Maharaj said you may
go home”, and the most beautiful message it was. I had a feeling that
that moment was a fulfilment of my whole life.
When I was leaving, I bowed down before Maharaj and
kissed his foot. I felt a touch of his hand on my head. His hand was
heavy. I looked up and met the gaze of his piercing eyes.
The time of my departure was approaching. It was my last
visit. There was no need for questions. I was just sitting quietly,
relishing the atmosphere of timelessness, the touching beauty and
mystery of this tiny room, similar to the beauties and mysteries surrounding the Bethlehem manger and the Bodhi tree of Bodh Gaya.
I didn’t feel any sadness in parting. There was no parting
after all...
I couldn’t imagine Maharaj in any other place than that
humble loft. Some people, however, mostly Westerners, suffered and
had a sense of guilt seeing him in such indigent surroundings. They
resolved to move him to a commodious and comfortable apartment
that would accomodate as well the growing number of visitors.
An appeal was sent out for donations and I gladly mailed my
contribution. However, before the plan could be realized, Maharaj left
his mortal body on the 8th of September 1981.
Soon after, I received a letter from a Belgian devotee
annoyed and broken-hearted. “Something has to be done about
Maharaj’s dwelling. They are using the loft for drying linen!”
I could not help laughing. And I heard him laughing too. ❀
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A Visitor to the Zendo
David Booth
The zendo in this coastal town is not easy to
find. Even if you do find the back street, the Chinese
elms and the unimposing house, the door is hidden.
At the back of the house, a short path of flagstones
leads you along a cedar hedge to a meagre pine tree.
There a doorway descends to what was once a cellar.
The door latch is of the type that you have to press
with your thumb and the door is so short that you
must lower your head to pass. The first impression for
some may be that nothing of worth can be found
within. Indeed there is little sign of spiritual practice.
But if you do enter and become accustomed to the
low cramped ceiling, small windows and dim light,
you will find the zendo; a bare plywood floor, a wall
of old furnace tiles, bamboo partitions and a row of
mats and cushions. A simple altar is set into an
opaque window. For some, this is little better than a
cave. For those that practice here however, this is a
precious place.

tioning and conceptualisation. This might encourage
the visitor to try sitting as a means to continue the
search that brought him. One could also simply show
the person how to sit with a solid base, a low centre
of gravity and a straight back. Perhaps, one could
refer him to the writings of our teacher, or better still
encourage him to contact a master. None of this
musing however touches the heart of the problem.
The visitor is here and needs a word. Who else can
offer it but the other who is with him. There is no
escape.

It is not often that someone comes searching.
Rarer still is that person who enters and despite the
apparent dullness of the place asks, in essence, “tell
me, what it’s all about”. For an instant there arises
within me a sensation that replies “ah no, I’ve practice to do, I don’t need disturbance”. This is but a
fleeting sensation. It is overtaken by the acknowledgement that this person is as myself, in search of something, anything, that might ease the sense of ill
being. What now is the practice?

This is not unlike the situation that I find
myself at this very moment, attempting to write a
text about the practice for Zen Gong, all the while
conscious that there are others who are so able, so
skilled in the use of words to indicate the direction.
But a word has been requested and no one else is here
to write it. I hesitate though. What good is a word or
indeed a string of words? There are already so many
collections of words captured in symbols of numerous
types. Some collections are revered, others are
hoarded and stored in high security. There are those
that are studied and examined word by word. Many
collect dust and are lost. The vast majority are discarded with little attention. Does any one of these
touch the heart of the matter? I am tempted to abandon this text once and for all as a hopeless endeavour.
It simply cannot succeed, for with every word that
appears on the screen, there is a feeling of incompleteness and dissatisfaction. Another word has to be
added, another sentence, another paragraph, and the
text still does not express that which is trying to be
expressed. Nevertheless, I continue. There is an urge
to be, to let be, to allow it be. If writing for Zen Gong
be it, so be it. Partial understanding and lack of clarity
may obstruct the flow of words and allow doubt to
dominate, but they are as they are and remove

Some years ago I would have answered the
inquiry without hesitation, explaining this and that,
all in my then opinion necessary for a rigorous and
upright sitting. But I would have been oblivious to
much. Now, I admit, I face this questioning visitor
with hesitation and trepidation. What can one say?
One might be tempted to describe one’s own
practice; long hours of sitting in a cramped position,
a feeling of being lost and abandoned by life, a sensation of hopelessness and despair or the urge to continue in spite of all. This might discourage the faint
hearted and filter out those likely to persevere. Or one
could present hopes and aspirations, hinting at the
possibility of a freedom beyond the binds of condi-

This other is himself a student of the practice.
His understanding is very partial, so partial that he
would prefer to keep his mouth shut rather than pronounce a single word. Maybe this is all that can be
done. There is nevertheless an urge to be, to embrace
this occasion of life, to participate, to contribute, to
live the moment in complete fullness. Now what?
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nothing from this moment. And even with full clarity, if I dare so aspire, what then? Would that change
what is now?

Chers amis de la Sangha,

The visitor at the door still waits. Do I
respond? What good is any word that I might say? I
can try however. I could call up all the memories of
experience, all the intuitions as to what the visitor
might need, all the aspirations under the sun. I know
though that this is not enough. Perhaps it is too
much. Perhaps one needs to return to the beginning.
Who then is this inquirer? From where did he come?
In the very acknowledging of his presence, I face him.
I am then he who is called on to respond. I feel in the
instant as someone, as something. Is this a lack of
clarity?
Is it possible for a moment to imagine that
the visitor is not a visitor, that there is no need for
any boundary? What then? What word? Is there
indeed any response?
A hunger to know.

Depuis quatorze mois, nous sommes en négotiations avec la Ville de Montréal pour légaliser l’utilisation de la maison et du zendo. Il semblerait
que les représentants de la Ville n’avait pas
pensé nous en parler il y a vingt-deux ans
lorsque nous avons fait nos demandes d’exemption de taxes. Tout d’abord, en janvier une loi de
permission spéciale a été adoptée. Elle nous
autorise à utiliser le zendo et la maison dans une
zone résidentielle. Finalement, mardi le 25 juin,
nous avons obtenu le dernier document légal
nécessaire, un certificat d’occupation. Nous
pouvons maintenant légalement continuer
notre pratique telle que nous l’avons fait au
cours des vingt-deux dernières années, sans
avoir à modifier les bâtiments de quelque façon
que ce soit. Les Boddhisattvas ont travaillé très
fort pour nous tous, soyons reconnaissants.
❀ ❀ ❀

So much of what I do is born out of effort. In
attempting to achieve almost anything, there is effort.
There is effort in cycling against the wind, in digging
the vegetable patch and in getting up early up to sit.
There is effort too in trying to respond to an inquiry.
This effort, it seems to me, has in general the effect of
separating you and me. So habitual is it that I take it
as normal. There appears to be effort not only in the
initial separation but also in the maintenance of this
separation. Establishing myself and keeping it there
requires continual work.
There is however another kind of effort. This
is the effort that cleans the bathroom and prepares
the evening meal. It walks just as it sits. It cycles too.
It has a different feel. It does not create you and me.
It doesn’t throw up boundaries. It is an absorbing
effort. But can this effort answer the visitor’s question? Can it point the way? And what is this effort?
What effort creates no duality? ❀
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Dear friends of the Sangha,
During the last fourteen months, we have been
negotiating with the City of Montreal for the
legalization of our use of the house and the
zendo. It seems that twenty-two years ago, when
we asked for our tax exemption status, the City’s
representatives had not thought to inform us
about it. As a first step, last January, a law was
passed giving us a special permission to use the
zendo and the house in a residential area. Then
finally on Tuesday the 25th of June, we
obtained the last legal document we required, a
certificate of occupancy. We will now be able to
legally continue our practice as we have done
for the last twenty-two years without having to
modify our buildings in any way. The
Boddhisattvas worked very hard for all of us, let
us be grateful.
❀ ❀ ❀

Writing for the Zen Gong
Andrejs Skaburskis
Have you ever been asked to write for the Zen
Gong, a short piece, a page that should take no more
than an hour or two? After a sesshin last winter Louis
asked if I would write about my home practice, my
own essay in the Zen Gong, not an ordinary journal
and not at all in my field. Of course I answered,
“yes” in part because the request was flattering, a
welcome boost after struggling in the dark. Though
writing has always been difficult, a page should be
finished before breakfast. Because this did not at all
turn out to be the case, Monique asked me to write
again, but about writing for the Zen Gong.
The first draft, like that for any think-piece,
spreads quickly across lined paper and, after being put
on the screen, some editing should make it presentable. Nothing unusual here, but this is the Zen Gong
and, of course, a page about home practice should
reflect the practice as well as its setting and here starts
the slide into this endless spiral of contemplation and
reflection and revision. Actions on all open systems
create unending streams of side- and after-effects,
with each bringing its own unending flow of consequence. And more, the consequences change the
valuations of the conditions that inspired the actions
with their never-endings. Writing the essay changes
the essay to be written just as sitting changes sitting.
Unending mountains of squishiness here. Unending
boundaries to cross. Unending revisions to come.
But revisions build on revisions and I have
work to do that should stop the need for even more
revisions. But then, do these words convey the practice or point insightfully to its lack? Does the page
reflect me well? Does it let me boast to me; is it subtle also clever, elegant and direct, is it rich while staying honest, is it complete and still much more. Or, is
it just the love of self and the need for its expression?
Not narcissism here, not at all: perhaps it’s just not
willing to accept the limits; perhaps it’s wishing to be
more. Try to keep this essay simple; work is work and
nothing more. Keep away the foil of ego. Keep the
essay on its subject. But the need for self-delusion is
so entrenched to keep the page for years enticing.
Will revisions move us forward? Can revisions quell
the need for more revision?

And then again the essay beckons with a word
to make you think again about its meaning. What
nuances are showing, what is the word reflecting or
evoking? Is the sound right? Is the edge close? Think
again, turn it over and fit another in its place. Is it
closer? Is it needed? This is not unpleasant work but
even after this revision, the shadow remains as a far
off vision, so try again to bring it back and here again
is need for yet another revision. Is it ending? Is it
over? Is the shadow coming home? Enough for now!
There is work to do. Send it in, get it out; it’s just a
page, no glory here, no peer review. Be done with this
that’s forever changing, challenging and alluring.
So how do you spend your time when you
alone can set its task? You can start another page or
churn some numbers for some other paper. Why
come back for more revisions to this same but
changing tack?
The novelty could be the pull. The challenge,
the draw. The darkness is enthralling and the shadows
should be blending. The subject is attracting and may
be motivating the revisions that keep the essay’s
meaning turning. Like a Koan with its facets does the
quest for extra meaning make this work so neverending? Or is it the need for more than meaning?
What do you think? Are the reasons themselves
changing? Is the meaning itself shifting? Stop the
edit; go to work. But the text remains awaiting.
There is balancing of life and practice, practicing and the thoughts of practice. Obligations and
commitments limit time for more revisions. There is
work to do, end the paper bring it home. But the text
remains, quietly awaiting.
You may never have this problem and may
finish before breakfast. No matter, for excessive
thinking may be just what’s done instead of doing.
Here again is food for another revision on top of that
last revision that was always ending, always searching, always changing and attracting. But still the text
remains, quietly awaiting. ❀
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In the Graveyard of the Self
Sarah Webb
A longstanding practice in Buddhism is to
look into one’s fear of death by sitting in a graveyard.
Many modern Buddhists face and investigate death
by volunteering in hospices, sitting with the dying, or
helping care for people who are gravely ill.
The time near death is very charged, very
vivid. When we think of the deaths we have participated in - the times at the hospital, nursing our relatives, final conversations, funerals - these times are
powerful in our minds. Someone is passing from this
world to the next. We feel our desire to keep them,
and our loss and fear. We also feel the myster y. When
the gate between life and death opens, we can sense
something sacred. So when my father died, I kissed
his cheek and bowed to him, slipping into ceremony
instinctively.
My father had a good death, a stroke at ninety-two. For a day he could communicate with us by
squeezing our hands, stroking them to tell us his love,
reacting to our words. He slipped deeper then, past
us. In four days he was gone.
When my daughter was born, I used to puzzle
over the mystery of it. There was no one there, and
then there was. With my father, it was similar. He was
there, so much himself, and then he wasn’t. How
could that be possible ?
I do not know what happens after we die - if
we continue in some part still ourselves. If we melt
into something greater, if we are reborn, if we are
with those we love. There seems to be a self that dies.
Is there such a self ? And is there anything that lives
on past the death of the personality ? Sometimes it
troubles me not to know these things.
My mother is dying too, but in a much
different way, and I am learning from her also,
though what I am learning raises more questions than
it settles. Mother’s death may take her years. She has
dementia, probably from Alzheimer’s.

Alzheimer’s, decreased oxygen to the brain, strokes, or
other problems. Some of these causes are reversible ;
some, like Alzheimer or stroke, are not. Someone with
dementia has more and more trouble with memory,
usually first with short term memory and finding
words, later with deeper processes such as reasoning,
long term memory, motor skills. Some kinds of
dementia progress to coma and death. Restlessness or
apathetic inactivity may come with dementia. Social
skills are forgotten too, so the person may do inappropriate things such as swear or hit. Some people,
like my mother, become delusional. Personality
changes take place.
Like an engine sputtering and misfiring and
suddenly catching, someone with dementia may suddenly remember things forgotten ; they have good
days when more of their functions are available and
downswings when they lose those gains. Medicine
can slow the decline but not stop it. But, though the
person is greatly changed, something of them
remains.
In my mother’s case, month by month I see
her going. In the beginning it was memories, skills,
words that left and an apathy that sent her to her
bed. Now she seems to be struggling to keep her personality from breaking up.
No permanent self is one of the ideas we are
exposed to in Buddhism. I have tended to interpret
those words to mean that our personality does not
survive death, though some deeper aspect of ourselves
may. And that we are not one integrated personality
but a braid of temporary selves that emerge along
with circumstances. My self at three in the tub
sucking the water from the washcloth is not the self
of fifty-seven writing these words on the plane nor
the self who rushed through airport corridors to begin
this journey. I believe there is some continuity
between these states. But what is that continuity ?
Old mental and emotional habits, self concept, memories ? That sense of seeing, hearing, tasting, knowing
- is that a self ? Does it continue, even after death ?

With dementia the brain is losing the ability
to process and remember. The cause may be

One thing that is obvious from this time with
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my mother is that memory is a vital component of
the self we think we are. Like so many people with
dementia, my mother does not have enough memory
left to play the roles that sustained her through the
years. She struggles to retain the sense she had of an
ongoing self. « I’m Doris Webb, » she tells me, telling
herself so she can hold onto this center. But the
memory trace is evaporating. What she has of twentyfive years of retirement at the lake with her husband
is a handful of words : « Did we live at Silver Creek ?
Was there a Sunday House ? » Photos bring back the
immediate family - her three children, and, yes, her
son has died, the new great grandbaby, her husband
Holmes. « I graduated from Texas Tech, » she tells
me, in a sudden access of memory. « I have three
degrees. » Then she rolls over. « It doesn’t matter, »
she says. « Nothing matters at all. »
She takes her fragments of memory and tries
to make sense of them. Many words are gone and the
concepts that go with them. There are holes in her
reasoning, in her associations. She adds the facts up
in weird ways, lacking the ability to sort out what
could be true from what is fantasy. « We died in a car
wreck, » she tells me. « I was fifty-three, Holmes was
sixty-three. You say I am an old woman but that’s
ridiculous. We died together. I am dead - get a
stretcher. » I take her pulse, try to dissuade her from
this delusion, but she continues, satisfied at having
put the pieces of her memory together in a way that
makes sense of them.
She scratches, she bites, she kicks. She takes
off her clothes and tosses them and the pictures in a
pile in the center of the room. She also holds my
hand, pets my hair ( « You have curly dark hair, » she
always says when she sees me. Then, « You’re my
daughter. » The hair is a pathway to remembering
me.) « We love each other, » she says, and her eyes
shine.
Some things go deep, so my mother, who was
always the one in charge, the powerful one in our
family, resorts to hitting like a two year old to feel
some sense of power in a chaotic world. The love goes
deep too. Some days she forgets that her husband has
died, but she always smiles when she sees his face in
the photo. She rubs her finger over his mouth. « I
liked to kiss him, » she says. She beams when she sees
my sister or me, sometimes asks about our children,
sits photos of the family on her bed and works at
remembering our names. « We all have blue eyes, »
she says. « We have been very fortunate because we
love each other. » Does love come out when so much
has gone because this was the most important thing

in her life ? Or because it is a bedrock of reality ?
Sitting in the graveyard shows the monk that death
will come, lets the monk turn toward it, despite
resistance. Sitting with my mother shows me that the
personality is not permanent, makes me ask, do we
have a self that does last ?
Day by day my mother reaches for the scraps
of her memory, tries to reconstruct a self and a world.
This week she is fifty-three and dead. And this week I
am fifty-seven and living alone on the lake. I am only
vaguely a college professor and a mother - for both
job and daughter have been left behind me for these
eight months of leave from my job. I live in my
mother’s old house and visit her each day in the nursing home. Our relationship has greatly changed. I am
no longer rebelling against a mother I love and fear. I
am mothering an eighty-six year old child. I return to
the lake house and am surrounded by the accumulated furniture, pictures, crockery of a sixty-four year
marriage - objects to dust, mend, crate - mementos of
a past that neither I nor my mother now remember all we gather to ourselves to remind who we are.
I spend most of my time here alone researching, walking, cooking. I call home, but my
daughter, a new college student, is often out. Often I
feel down, anxious. I look at the lake gleaming and
moving out the window. I fill two garbage bags with
food too old to safely eat, box up paperbacks for the
Library Thrift Store, sort my mother’s dresses into a
back closet.
Is my sense of self breaking up like my
mother’s ? No, not really, just some crumbling at the
edges. But it is very like sitting in the graveyard. I am
sitting with old age, disease, and death, with the
impermanence of the self, with the way I too may go
when I die.
I notice things about how my sister and I
interact with my mother. For one thing, we try to pull
her back to the social reality, a fight she also is
engaged in. We supply her with pictures, read her the
letters our father wrote when he was alive, tell her
stories of her life, advise her to speak politely to the
aides and not hit them. To her anxious questions we
reply again and again, « You are eighty-seven. You
lived at the lake. You have two daughters. » Is this
what is best for her ? It seems so.
We have our agenda for what’s good for her.
She should eat her supper, take her medecine, get out
of bed, look out the window. But our mother has her
own way, and resists our efforts to control her.
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So long old friend
Recently I came in no mood for a struggle. I made no
suggestion to go out on the patio. If my mother
asked for her milk, I handed it to her, but I didn’t ask
her if she wanted to eat. I held her hand. We were
quiet together and the afternoon stretched on, happy
and calm. It could have been just a good day, and my
sister and I have some concerns - as my mother has
lain in bed for weeks she has been weakening. But we
have to keep in mind that this is her process, that
there is no one way of handling being ill or dying.
When my mother has a good day - a day
when she is happier or a memory comes back to her
of an old friend and a trip they took, some fragment
of her life - we tend to grab onto that improvement,
to tell ourselves (though we know it isn’t true) that
Mother is getting better. The myth of progress dies
hard. Mother’s level goes up and down, at times dramatically, but she will not get cured. It is that basic
tendency to hold to what is perceived as good, to
push away what is perceived as bad, and to hope for
something better. When we relax from that, just take
her as she is, she and we are happpier.
Early on when my mother began to clearly
decline, I listened to a tape by Victoria Howard, called
« Your Aging Parents. » She said that people think of
the sacrifice of caregiving but they don’t understand
the reward. I was encouraged by what she said, that
caregiving can deepen your relationship with your
parent, can be a chance to heal old wounds. There
were times of anger that lay between my mother and
me and made me wary of her. Though we’ve both
worked hard to forgive, a distance had remained.
The distance is very little now. ❀

Purring softly in our lap
And eyes closed in perfect sleep
With a deep and sweet content
She dwells in our hearts
Pouncing gladly in a dream
And catching the elusive mouse
With only a twich to show it all
She dwells in our hearts
Roger Brouillette ❀
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Babillard
Les matinées du dimanche
Les matinées de méditation du dimanche matin se
continueront en septembre. Rappelons qu’elles ont
lieu de 9hres à midi ; nous faisons trois périodes de
zazen et nous écoutons un teisho enregistré. Tous les
membres peuvent y participer. Voici les dates
SEPTEMBRE : 15, 22, 29
OCTOBRE : 6, 20
NOVEMBRE : 3, 24
DÉCEMBRE : 1, 15, 22

Sunday mornings
Sunday morning meditations will continue in
September. These will start at 9 o’clock and as usual
there will be 3 periods of zazen and a recorded teisho.
All members are welcome. The dates are as above.

Le Zen Gong en disque compact
Pour marquer notre dixième anniversaire, Jacques
Lespérance a converti tous les anciens numéros du
Zen Gong en format PDF lisible à la fois sur les plateformes Mac et PC. Si vous désirez vous procurer ce
disque compact, s.v.p. adressez-vous à Jacques. Pour la
modique somme de 25$, vous aurez la possibilité de
lire tous les articles déjà parus depuis dix ans - et de
les faire lire à vos enfants et petits-enfants !
Jacques Lespérance: (514) 844-6092
courriel : jacqueslesperance@videotron.ca

The Zen Gong CD

CREATING CONSCIOUSNESS

To mark the Zen Gong’s tenth anniversary Jacques
Lespérance has converted all the past issues of Zen
Gong to PDF files which can be read on the Mac and
PC platforms. If you are interested to have this CD,
please contact Jacques at the addresses below. For $25
you will have all the articles ever published since the
beginning and the possibility to share them with your
children and grand-children !

You will at last have the opportunity to read Albert’s
magnificent book. It will be published in the first
weeks of July.

Jacques Lespérance: (514) 844-6092
email: jacqueslesperance@videotron.ca
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A Bow of
Gratitude
In Zen it is said that people work and come to
awakening, other people come to awakening and
then they work. But whatever either way work has to
be done. People sometimes say « Why do I have to
add to the work that has to be done with all of this
sitting and pains in the legs and uncomfortable
sleeping conditions and so on during sesshin ? »
Yasutani roshi used to say : « The work that
one does during a sesshin is a thousand times more
valuable than work that one can do anywhere else
outside sesshin. » It is the very concentrated nature of
the practice itself that enables us to get to depths in
our practice during a sesshin that are just impossible
to get outside. And furthermore it seems, for most of
us anyway, it is essential that we have the support of
other people to enable us to maintain the discipline
necessary in order to reach those depths.
This, let me remind you, is why we do the
bows when we stand up after a round of sitting - we
stand up, the inkin bell rings and we bow to one
another. And this bow is a recognition that we are
making to the strenght and support that others had
provided for us during that round of sitting. And that
bow therefore is a bow of gratitude. ❀

Albert Low
(extract from teisho May/2002)
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Calendrier 2003

Le Centre Zen de Montréal : 824, rue Parc Stanley, H2C 1A2
Téléphone : (514) 388-4518 Internet : http://www.zenmontreal.ca/
Janvier / January
Vendredi / Friday 10-12 - - - - - - Sesshin de deux jours / Two day sesshin
Dimanche / Sunday 19, 26 - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Février / February
Samedi / Saturday 1- - - - - - - - - Atelier / Workshop
Dimanche / Sunday 2- - - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sesshin
Jeudi / Thursday 6, 20,27 - - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Vendredi / Friday 7-14 - - - - - - - Sesshin de sept jours / Seven day sesshin
Dimanche / Sunday 16, 23 - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Mars / March
Dimanche / Sunday 2, 23, 30 - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Jeudi / Thursday 6, 20, 27- - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Samedi / Saturday 8- - - - - - - - - Atelier / Workshop
Dimanche / Sunday 9- - - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sesshin
Jeudi / Thursday 13-16 - - - - - - - Sesshin de trois jours / Three day sesshin
Avril / April
Jeudi / Thursday 3, 10,24 - - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Dimanche / Sunday 6, 13 - - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Samedi / Saturday 12 - - - - - - - Atelier / Beginner’s course
Jeudi / Thursday 17-21 - - - - - - - Sesshin de quatre jours / Four day sesshin
Samedi 26 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Journée de travail et Assemblée annuelle
Saturday 26 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Workday and annual meeting
Dimanche / Sunday 27- - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sesshin
Mai / May
Jeudi / Thursday 1, 8, 15- - - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Dimanche / Sunday 4, 11, 25 - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Vendredi / Friday 16-23 - - - - - - Sesshin de sept jours / Seven day sesshin
Juin / June
Dimanche / Sunday 1- - - - - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Vendredi / Friday 6-8 - - - - - - - - Sesshin de deux jours / Two day sesshin
Jeudi / Thursday 19-22 - - - - - - - Sesshin de trois jours / Three day sesshin
Août / August
Jeudi / Thursday 28-Sept.1 - - - - Sesshin de quatre jours / Four day sesshin
Septembre / September
Samedi / Saturday 6- - - - - - - - - Atelier / Workshop
Dimanche / Sunday 7- - - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sitting
Jeudi / Thursday 11,18,25 - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Dimanche / Sunday 14, 21, 28 - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Octobre / October
Jeudi / Thursday 2, 9, 23, 30 - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Samedi / Saturday 4- - - - - - - - - Atelier / Workshop
Dimanche / Sunday 5, 19 - - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Vendredi / Friday 10-17 - - - - - - Sesshin de sept jours / Seven day sesshin
Samedi / Saturday 25 - - - - - - - - Journée de travail / Workday
Dimanche / Sunday 26- - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sitting
Novembre / November
Dimanche / Sunday 2, 23, 30 - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Jeudi / Thursday 6, 20, 27- - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Samedi / Saturday 8 - - - - - - - - Atelier / Workshop
Dimanche / Sunday 9- - - - - - - - Séance d’une journée / One day sitting
Jeudi / Thursday 13-16 - - - - - - - Sesshin de trois jours / Three day sesshin
Décembre / December
Jeudi / Thursday 4, 18 - - - - - - - Cours pour les débutants / Beginner’s course
Vendredi / Friday 5-12 - - - - - - - Sesshin de sept jours / Seven day sesshin
Dimanche / Sunday 14, 21 - - - - Avant-midi de zazen / Morning zazen
Mardi 31 ( 20h00 à minuit) - - - - Cérémonie du Nouvel An
Tuesday 31 (8PM- Midnight) - - - New Year’s Eve Ceremony

Friend, hope for the Guest while you are alive.
Jump into experience while you are alive !
Think... and think... while you are alive.
What you call « salvation » belongs to the time
before death.
If you don’t break your ropes while you’re alive,
do you think
ghosts will do it after ?
The idea that the soul will join with the ecstatic
just because the body is rotten that is all fantasy.
What is found now is found then.
If you find nothing now,
you will simply end up with an apartment in the
City of Death.
If you make love with the divine now, in the next life
you will have the face of the satisfied desire.
So plunge into the truth, find out who the Teacher is,
Believe in the Great Sound !
Kabir says this : When the Guest is being searched for, it is
the intensity of the longing for the Guest that
does all the work.
Look at me, and you will see a slave of that intensity.
Kabir ❀

